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IATTERSON GOES

OF GOTHAM PRESS

Kentucky Editor Relates
Newspaper Life

EMILY CAREER IN CAPITAL

Tulle How He HcRim n Galley Boy

nnd Followed All VJcls itudew
of JoiirimllMiM of Which lie I

Proud and Jealous nnd In Cheered
by Men Who Honored Him

New York May 33 Col Watter
of the Louisville CourierJournal

given a line reception when he spoke

at3i moetlog1 held in honor at the
Prig Club here tonight

Ai 4 g those WHO looked after him and
to It that the orchestra didnt for-

get to play My Old Kentucky Home
anittmr lose with Dixie at appropriate
momenta Frank I Cobb of the New
York World who was toatmater Fred
Dttncka of the Harper publications
Janice Croelman John S McDonald who
many years ago recommended Holland
gin to Col Wattercon as the beat pos-

sible euro for a cold In the head Irvin
Cobb the jester Robert IT Lytnan Don
Sefte and Cartoonist Charles R Mac
Catfloy

The guests of honor betrtdee Col Wet
tarwn were Congressman Wllllem Sul
zor Brig Gen Walter Howe com
UMurftuy the Department of the But

Proud of II IN Calling
Gil Watterson began his speech a fol-

io tv
I was born next door to a print shop

anti grew up In a newspaper ollice First
and last I have tilled every newspaper
function from galley boy to leaderwriter-
I am proud of my calling and jealous of
Its good name Until I gave up all
aroMnd allnight work I was never so
happy as toward the wee na
whorl the boys about me wires were
ftaflainx anti fleet were hurrying and the
presses were beginning to thunder below
Now that I no longer see the paper to
Drew It rejoices me to find myself still
surrounded by the boys In the
trenches and to recall the old days and
nights and in fancy to believe that
theres life in the old man yet

Not ono of you has walked these
streets in search of work more wistfully
sad some times more despairingly than I
have I remember once seeing young James
Gordon Bennett through a window of the
old Herald otilce down about the corner
or Broadway and Fulton street and of
murmuring with John Leechs ragged
urcttin looking upon a little boy in a
London home sating plum pudding
Wouldnt it be bully to be him Just

years ago Mr Dana then on
a bit of what

wooW be called space writing now and
ten jean later when we had come to

were professional colleagues he
pleased to be reminded of the

cuiftftance and from that hour to the
dajtW his death was my most excellent
frttNd end comrade

He Know Xcw
bog will not be alarmed I am

not K ng to weary you with the remlnis-
ceattal nor set up for a schoolmaster
SUM less is It my purpose to deliver a
lecture on journalism I think I know
what new Is and how to prepare it
equally for the tea table and the break-
fast taMe Like victuals it may be
served hot and savory or raw and un-
savory be brought on plain or be

and decorated to suit the every
public taste There is in this as in

cooking an art A line ruddy murder
a fair round of beef may be ruined

in Ute roasting and a scandal fat and
Juicy blond and frowsy wholly spoiled
by It Jtgnratlve excess of oil and garlic
A Skillful chef can take a low scrape and
fabricate a dish to delight a gourmet So
a reporter can put this and that

and piece a story to set the town
In both cases however there

must be the basis of essential fact It te
given to no man to make a silk purse out
of a sows oar to no cook to render a
saute out of sawdust and bootheels to
ao reporter to turn a scoop out of a

I was engaged as general utility man
upon an afternoon paper in Washington
City Bach morning there was laid upon
my desk the New York Evening Post

the New York Evening Express
of the preceding afternoon A part of
my business was with pencil paste and
scissors to riddle the contents of those
two interesting sheets For better at
traction I adopted the form of a aHy
New York letter Having no legwork-
to do and fresh from my early coffee
with the Poet and Express before me
knowing all the local points and people
nothing was easier than the filling

apt column or two with a New York
date line I fairly reveled In my artistic
fraudulency It was so disguised in
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GUEST OF THE PRESS

AVVrTEKSOX

the warming ivor pro v s that for a
long time the stuff way regularly copied
by the papers from which it had been
originally taken Those however were
halcyon Innocent and happy days when
genius had some chance and virtue was
its own reward

There Yet u a Reporter
Nevertheless I flatter myself that bar-

ring the late hours and the locomotion
I can still hold my own with the best
of you In the work of news gathering
and news collating in distinguishing
what is and what is not news even to
the latest up to date frills and flounces
from Park Row and the Tenderloin re-

sorts of Herald Square and Fortysecond
street provided they be open and above-
board clean and truthful tolerably truth-
ful and not furtive and Ignoble

I draw the line at straight lying and
the elation house The city editor should
never consider himself a brevet chief of
police the reporter a semiprofessional
detective The newspaper with the law
should assume the accused innocent until
proven guilty should be the friend not
the enemy of the general public the
defender not the invader of private life
and the assailant of personal character

The newspaper Is not a commodity to
be sold over the counter like dry goods
and groceries li should be as it wore-
a keeper of the public conscience its rat-
ing professional like the ministry awl
the law not commercial like the

store and the bucket shop Its
workers should be gentlemen not eaves-
droppers and scavengers developing a

system peculiarly their own nor car-
Ing for the popular respect and esteem

SeJfreHnect Jfever Obsolete
I know that it is the fashion to call

such sentiments olddmey Just as It to
the custom to call old men courtly who
are not actually vulgar and slovenly
Selfrespect can never grow obsolete
and selfrespect is the bed rock of the
public respect There will be shyster
Journalists as there are shyster lawyers
unworthy newspaper men a there are
unworthy clergymen But in each

rule is bound to be otherwise
and they who seek the imprint of the
higher stead of the lower brand will
be sure to find it In short my dear
young friends I stand the manhood
for the gentlemanhood our guild a
profession and not a trade and I believe
that in the long run the owners olT news-
paper properties will learn that Integrity
and cleanliness pay the best dividends
and that good faith and good humor are
positive assets

I hope there is no one of jrcu Here
tonight who will not be one day a man-
aging editor at least a city editor and
whenever any one of you finds himself in
a position of authority let him carry
these few precepts in his mind and lab
heard To print nothing of a man which
he would not say to his face to print
nothing of a man in malice to look well
and think twice before consigning a sus-
pect to the ruin of printers ink to re-

spect the old and defend the weak and
lastly at work and at play day time
and night time to be good to the girls
and square with the boys for bath It not
been written of such is the Kingdom
of Heaven

BALLOON DRAGGED ON ROCKS

Millionaire Gllddeii and Companion
Shaken Un

New Haven May 28 Charles Glid
den millionaire motorist and president
of the Aero Club of New England and
J S Bailey of New York and Boston
had a bad shaking up this morning
when they completed a seventyflvemile
trip In the touring balloon Massachu-
setts by dropping unexpectedly on the
farm of Dennis B Megin of Bethany
about seven miles northwest of city

Both men were bruiwd and badly
shaken up The balloon was dragged on
the rocks
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WE MOVE ANYTHING

The largest centrally located FIRE-
PROOF STORAGE Warehouse in
the city

Private rooms 2 per month and up
Special Rooms for Pianos Luggage

Pictures c

EXPERT PACKERS
Estimates furnished

Merchants Transfer Storage Co I

920922 E Street Northwest I

Phone Main 6900
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EHTRAMETOOSTRICT

Charles A Douglas Talks on
Bar Examinations

FRATERNITY MEN HEAR HIM

Member of Georgetown Law School
Faculty Takes Friendly Shot ut the
Hoard of Examiner In Ilaitnnct

Active and Alumni Chap-
ters Attend Annual Fcuht

Charles A Douglas of Georgetown Law
School faculty struck a popular chord
when he advocated lest stringent entrance
examinations to the District bar at the
same time taking a friendly knock at the
board of examiners in an address at the
seventh annual banquet of Delta Chi Fra-
ternity of Georgetown University last
night at the Shoreham Hotel

As the matter now stands Mr Douglas
explained the entrance examinations are
not only too difficult but In many cases
questions are asked which even some of
the examiners cannot answer themselves
without studying up

Tho standard of the entrance exam-
inations should always be maintained-
Mr Douglas said but restrictions
should be placed on them No question
should or ought to be asked of any
applicant unless it can be answered

by the examiner It is a known
fact that such questions have been
asked

Alumni Chapters Attend
About thirtyfive members of the

Georgetown active and Washington
alumni chapters were present The
greater part of the evening was given
over to the loyal Georgetown spirit
which always events of the Blue
and Gray institution The tables were
banked with flowers Rosweil W Snow
toastmaster called on the speakers to
respond to popular toasts of the law
school

The programme of speakers was as fol-

lows The university by Earl John
Mohn president of the class of 10 The
active chapter by John Holliday

Tho alumni by Orville B Drown
The mother chapter by Representative

William S Bennett of New York The
law by Charles A Douglas and clos-
ing remarks by Thomas Brehany The
chairman of the committee was E Cr
Ytito Griffith

Present at DamitiiM
Those present were Charles A Douglas

William W Bride Representative Will
lain S Bennett Joseph Abbott Carl VII
sack Earl John Mohn L W Green

B Drown Charles Doing Thomas
Brefcauy Vernon West Robb Maurer
Thomas Kirby Donald Edmonds Walter
McFariand J C Fort S Elliott D B
Creecy Daniel Lahy John E HolHday
G C Bowie Thomas E McCue G BJ
Spence William Brown Herbert Quinter
George Lancaster R W Snow A T
Robinson Frank M Rossa Robert Price
E C Griffith Maurray Snyder William
Edgar William C Holmes Ernest Camp
and H E Maughund

EXCURSIONISTS TAKE SHIP

Chamber of Commerce Members Be-

gin Two Days Outing

They Will Visit Old Point Cape
Henry nod City of

Norfolk

Members of the Chamber of Com-

merce Hi strong left the city last
evening on the steamer Southland of
the Washington and Norfolk Steam
boat Company for a two days outing-
at the foot of the Bay

Daniel J Callahan representing the
company was at the wharf to
a

extend-
greeting to the excursionists as they

went aboard and employee of the
company looked after wraps and bag
gage and attended to the comfort of
all It was a very genial company
that started on the outing and rumor
has it that carefully stowed away In
convenient traveling cases were all the
accessories for special enjoyment of
the party after the shades of night
had fallen and sitting on deck had
ceased to be a delight-

It was also rumored around the dock
before the boat started that the particu
larly pleasant look upon the face of Isuac
Gnus was due to the fact that he lord laid
in a ne wstock of stories with which to
entertain hits friends on the forward deck
during the llr t lap of the journey

Some said songs were said to be wait
Ing the glow of twilight and the steward
declared that without doubt the supply
of cigars would hold out as he lied had
one experience with the Chamber of Com-

merce in past years
Several ladies accompanied tho party

this year which fact it was thought
might have a restraining Influence upon
some of the more jovial members of the
excursion and possibly enable certain of
the older and more dignified business
men to enjoy H little more quiet than
was allowed them on previous excur-
sions

The on membership yester
day announced the following new mem-
bers of tho Chamber elected at a sos
slon of the committee

Herman Schrot Charles J Stein J W
Rowland Martin Wlogand Herman H
Pechln Ray Palmer Curry William H
Bllnsinger and O P Newman

SIniipr Tabooed
From the FliitaMvithi Taiesnpit

Slang Is tabooed in the home of a West
Philadelphia family principally because
there Is a bright little girl who displays
a persistent aptitude In retaining expres
sive but uncultured phrases

The other evening at dinner tho mother
father and daughter drifted into the ver-
nacular and a fresh start was necessary
The little girl started it Im not stuck
on this bread she remarked

Margie said her mother you want
to cut that slang out

Thats a peach of a way of correcting
tho child commented the father

I know replied the mother but I
just wanted to put her wise

Too Much for Tipple
Frrm the Sketch

The Shopman That madam is the
latest thing In dogs coats Very popular-
on the Riviera

Mrs Slowo Oh gracious no That
wont do at all It makes her look so
fast

Largest Morning Circulation
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MASTERPIECES OF ART

Ucprodnctloii of La Clpnle Offered
to Renders ol Paper

It Is more than evident that thou
sands of readers 61 The Washington
Horald are becoming deeply Interested-
In the magnificent pictures which arc
to be obtained througliUhi newspaper
at almost no cost This Is brought
about through tho circulation of
copies of magnificent photogravures
among those who appreciate the boat
In art

The demand for In the Hands of
the Enemy by Hovendon has boon
so especially marked during tho week
that the supply was exhausted but
additional orders received through the
coupon printed last Sunday will ba
tilled after a short delay

Today La Clgale by Edouard
Blseon Is offered This Is a typical
picture of the modern French school
the pointers idealization of the grass-

hopper In La Fontaines fable of The
Grasshopper and the Ant It la a
beautiful work and the reproduction
Is worthy to hang In any drawing
room

The copies on exhibition at the office

of The Washington Herald have ox
cited most favorable comment and
artlovon marvol that such a superb
picture can be offered at so trilling a
figure The Indications are that the
demand for La Cigala will exceed
the demand for the Memorial Day pic-

ture In the Hands of the Enemy
The coupon entitling you te this

work is to be found on another page
of this Issue and by presenting It with
10 cents tho photogravure Is yours If
tho picture Is to be sent by mall the
price 15 cents

Further offerings of reproduction
of famous masterpieces are to be
made from week to week through the
Sunday issue of The Washington Her-

ald Xo real lover of art can afford to
mien any one of them

UNCLE SAM SEIZES

RAILROAD RECORDS

Probe of Illinois Central Is
to Be Made

Chicago May 2fc Hundreds of books
and records of the Illinois Central Hall
road have been speed by the government
preliminary to action on an investigation

of alleged discrimination in rates and
collusion with the express companies

The Federal grand Jury which will
meet in Chicago next week to expected-
to take up the subject anal hear witnesses
for a week or more Many of the charges
have already been aired before the Inter-
state Commerce commission which re-

ported its findings to the Department of
Justice causing the latter to bring about
the present situation

W S Kenyon former attorney for
railroad when Secretary of War
son was Its counsel to now in Chi-
cago representing the government and
expects to assist District Attorney Sims
in the present investigation

Most of the charges are from commis-
sion men led by Edward G Davies lie
has filed numerous complaints nod made
frequent speeches

OFFER TO PUT UP THE CASH

AuKiitta Men Iteiuullnte Action of
Georgia Ilcprcnrxiintlvcfl

Georgia has repudiated the action of
Representatives Hardwick and Bartlett-
in opposing the appropriation of 25000
for the traveling expenses of the Presi-
dent to be immediately available if the
action of the Augusta Chamber of Com-

merce the Merchants and Manufactur-
ers Association the Augusta Cotton Ex-

change and the GeorgiaCarolina Fair
Association may be taken a an indi-

cation
These associations hekla special meet-

ing denounced the action of the Georgia
Representatives who stirred up all the
fuss on this item and offered 6000 to
the government of the United States to
make up any possible deficiency in the
traveling expenses of the President for
this tiara year i

The telegram was introduced in the
House as a petition by Speaker Cannon
and referred to the Committee on

of which Representative Taw
ney of Minnesota Is chairman who has
been criticised somewhat for asking on
the floor if Meiwrs Bartlett and Hard
wick represented the Southern hospitality-

Mr Tawney was not particularly sur-
prised yesterday when this petition was
received He has been confident all along
that the people of the South were a unit
In approving the appropriation for the
traveling expenses of the President

GIVES FIRST ENTERTAINMENT

Northeast Citizens Association En-

tertains with
Tho Northeast Suburban Citizens As

sociation gave its first entertainment
and Friday night at Langdon Hall
President L H Patterson presiding

An entertaining programme of recita
tions and music was given by the follow-
ing members Forrest Graves Robert S
Campbell Miss May Coburn W S
Torbert Mr and Mrs W B Paine Dan
iel A Kildare William H Bright Visa
Kate Ellis Miss Alma Goskurth C W
Bridwell Charles S Shutterly and Mrs
Thomas Manchester

Where are the soldier boys you will
see the prettiest girls go to Randle
Highlands

HALFDAY

DECORATION-

As has been our custom for years
w make a special feature of pro
viding wet for all Holiday
Outings Decoration Day Is no ex
ception to the rule Our stock this
year larger than over and more
varied Here are a few specials
Regimental Punch White or lieu

G5 Cents n Bottle
Manhattan or Martini Cocktail

100 Bottle

TOKALON WINE 00
14 FOURTEENTH ST N W

Phone Main 008
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STUDENTS I DRILL

Company A of 31 Street
School Downs Armstrong

EIGHT THOUSAND FILL PARK

1renhleiit of Board of Education j

and Many Other Prominent Cltl
xcim AViitch Maneuver trilli Keen
Intcrcnt All Indue of
Ilacc Trophic Presented

Washingtons battalion of Colored High
School cadets could help effectively In a
real fight

Eight thousand witnesses of yesterdays
competition between M Street High and
Armstrong Manual Training schools at
American League Park were impressed
with that conclusion It was Held day for
the colored population of Washington
and right loyally did they respond to the
call

Among the spectators of the colored
public schools annual military event
which gave the IMt honors to Company A
of the M Street School were President
Oyster Mr Cox Prof Tunnell Mr Hor
ner and Mrs Terrell of the board of
education Supervising Principal B T
Janney Auditor M O Chance Judge R
II Terrell and Mal Charles ft Douglas
the civil war veteran who watched the
maneuvers and evolutions of the sham
battle with a critical eye

I am proud of them he said and
their work was really good It

favorably with that of the white
boys He also remarked that it was ap-
parent early in the proceedings that Com
pany A of M street would get the de
claims Last year It went to Company E
of Armstrong and through the eight
years from 1882 to 1909 the
period In which M street has been

with Armstrong the balance as a
whole up to the drill yesterday has been
even

Rooters Out Force
The rooters on both sides of the

Held were a well coached as the cadets
were well drilled With varied devices
for the production of noise they made a
din which told of restraintbreaking en-

thusiasm
On the north side of the grounds hung

the dear de Its black and maroon
of M Street High on the opposite

t

the

In

I

side and yellow of Arm lronlL
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while over the whole screaming multi
tude In holiday flnery fluttered the pen-

nants of both favorites
Excitement became feverish at tie cli-

max of each sham battle attack on in
trenched positions la connection with
which the advance and retreat of firing
scouts prone on the ground most vividly
in all of the performance gave impres-
sion of preparation for actual modern
warfare-

It was the secTjfid occasion ia the his-
tory of these colored cadet competitions
In Washington when all the judges were
coloned oJBcars Oneof them wan Lieut
John P Green U S A stationed at
Wltberforce University who happens to
be one of the few colored oncers In the
regular army The other judges
First Lieut Raymond M Jackson and
Second Lieut Thomas E Jones D C
N G

Presentation of Prizes
Mr Cox of the board of education

presented the flag to the winning corn
and Mrs Terrell of the board

the Jeweled trophies upon the breasts
of the company officers These trophies
were gold badges that for the captain
being diamond studded They were pro-
vided by the board of education

Complimentary tickets for the drill had
been sent to the boys of the School for
Incorrigibles to those at the Blue Plains
school and to the members of a new
military organization now In process of
formation by J M Saunders assistant
superintendents secretary at Willow
Tree alley The object of this Invitation
wax to impart inspiration The boys in
one way manifested their Interest oy
cleaning the field of discharged car-

tridges immediately after the final bat-

talion review
Battalion Officers

Battalion officers are MaJ Alrutheus
Taylor Adjt Leonard Johnson and Fiat

Raymond Davis The officers of
the compeUng companies are

t 8t tCo A WUfwd
Harry S Kerlan Btrt Bratemnt liocfa-

ecoad Hentraant Omni ny H Wilts Mfchanfcoa
captain ISnkHt tot lieutenant
iteyer Mfowt lieutenant

AimtraogCoMpatiy C Herixrt L Stncm cap
lain Bdwattl lures ftnt lieutenant Cbarirs Ilea
dmoo roTOMi HmtmanL Company D John C
Carter atnuin Normtn Kwtaf fim liMtmant
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Franklin rafter t
McKinley Howie carMaia Merle Scott fir lien
truant Tkoawn Jeaktas Mcond lieutenant Com-

pany AlOUD Walker captain Stwnooot SvwtU
tint Hcwtcoant Itroirn second lieutenant j

Peaks Inland Ilonie I

The Maine coast has been famous
for its numerous islands that are favor
ite resorts for the summer tourist The
Peaks Island House is delightfully lo-

cated on Peaks Island and is reached
from Portland ite In fifteen minutes j

sail on the comfortable island steamers
land completely surrounded by water

the air is always cool and invigorating-
If the sumner traveler has never
the good fortune to visit Casco DaY
whore Peaks Island is located ont of the i

most picturesque spots In America has
been missed

Peaks Island combines more of the at-
tractions which appeal to the varied In-
dividual tastes than In any other single
island of the bay aril if popularity as
Judged by the number of Its visitors is
any proof of this It is easily entitled to j

be called the Queen of Casco Bay i

Bathing hotttlng and deepsea fishing j

may be indulged In to their fullest ex-
tent while guests at the Peaks Island i

House and annexes which opens early
In June may be assured of the personal j

attention of the management which for
the past six years has been under the
very successful direction of Mr R E
Rowe

LAST MEETING OF SEASON

Missouri Society Elects Officers and
Adjourns Until Fall

H J Belt was elected president of the
Missouri Society at the annual election of
officers held last night at Pythian Tem
ple prior to which a short musical pro
gramme was carried other off-

icers elected were the following First
vice president Representative James T
Lloyd of Missouri second vice president
Mrs E H Andrews secretary Stanley
Ridings treasurer O H Singleton

Former President Lee T Robinson who
presided at the meeting announced the
musical programme all the pieces being
well received It was as follows Piano
solo Miss Alma violin solo
Miss Louise Burnham Prof Norman

accompanyist vocal solo Mrs
recitation by Miss Ida May Lang chil
drens dance by Miss Katharine Morrison
and William Morrison

The meeting adjourned until next fall

All cars transfer to Randle Highlands
one fare from all paints
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CREDIT iS YCUB PURSE

OPEN UNTIL 1 P m MONDAY

Special Underselling Bargains and
Liberal Credit Terms it-

efHsi
M
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j
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A rcmarkahfcf pretty Bed at an astonishing bargain price
Extra heavy tubing best quality white baked
enamel buss knobs and trimmings 875 value
Special

Southeast Garner Seventh and 0 Streets Northwest
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in Politics
niter The Waahteftgo Hrrald

We hope dawn of day for the ne-
gros political rights as Americas dti
Lens Is not very far ia the distance If the
negro has been a failure in the political
world we hardly think it just toward him
to place the blame wholly at his door
but some of Maw yea the greater
part of It should rest upon the shoulders
of the scheming Yankee who thought
best to give the negro the right to vote
in his infancy as a free man GIve
a child a revolver and that child
through ignorance of danger hi
sad not knowing how to handle It should
kin itself or some one else who to
blame for the tragedy the child or
eareless fool gave it the revolver T

Certainly you will agree with me that the
latter should bear the blame The ballot
Is a This little weapon way
placed in the of the colored brother
at a time when it was wen known that
be knew ot what to do with it In the
Southern States he was taught by the
carpetbagger Yankees from the North

to fire upon those at the South who alone
took him in and gave him shelter and
food after he had been set free and left
atone to root hog or die

When the colored people at the South
were set free they had nothing but the
kindest wishes their former masters
Ko fire of hatred had been kindled in
their breasts No tarts had grown up
m the once more beautiful wheat
of the South to choke out the happy re-

lation between former makers and
slaves until the ravenous wotves dressed
in sheeps clothing from the North went
South and scattered sends of discord

the negro vote to themselves In

sight From these tares that were sown
among the good wheat the colored peo-

ple are today reaping disfranchisement
Jfmcrow cars Ac while those who
sowed the seeds of discord and robbed
the South of all they could get at the
expense of the colored people are sitting
back in their fine illgotten mansions at
the North laughing at the negro and
are joining in the hue and cry that the
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negro was given the ballot too soon v

admit that every negro who voted lit
those dark days for suh as they
carpetbaggers was given the ballot
little too soon

The negro like other races of people
now that be is betas fdiiraJM must lear
how best to vote And may God speed th
day when his political faith may not t
told by the color W his skin Too lo
for his own good bas the negro b i

sticking to one political faith No rea
mistake has the negro made or can h

in the future thaw to cUng to th
idea that all Republicans are Us friend
and that a Democrats nnisfaeees arv

his enemies Not so All Democn s

are riot enemks of tine colored people an i

no Interment negro thinks se wither ar
all Republicans friends of the colon i

people So then the only safe core or
lot of the abuse and dlscriminati i

against the rights of the colored pear
nt this country is a diversified vote

While the colored people at the
have tbe tight Of suttee what benefit
is It to tHem Do they ever elect an
numbers of Ac State legislature Do th
ever elect any of their own race t
represent them kt the United States Con-
gress Ko Wen what doevtt benefit th n

to have the right dC suffrage if
have not sense enough to It so
to make the office seekers u up a
take notice The negro suffrage was po
ten up more as a patent device to in

trench the Yankee in Federal Jobs than
anything else and tints far it has work
Wee a charm but to very little good
the negro If the negroes at the Norm
and West dont wake up sad think f r
themselves they win span find thewsehe-
in the same political stew to which
squirm their brothers trf the Southland-

If the negro i wise he will start nov
to reduce his enemies by seeking friends
Sn all political parties His life with re-

lation to politics depends upon a chant
In hfei way of voting Will b heed tin
alarm j c HAM

There are branch offices of TIle
Herald scattered aft over tbe

but If none Is conveniently pleated f r
you your ad will be accepted over
phone at the regular rate
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An Important Investment
fTN buying a pair of Eye Glasses or Spec-

tacles you are making an investment
fi why not get the best security for

your that will pay the
largest dividends Dividends in the way
of absolute comfort and perfect ease for
your eyes in reading or writing

if We guarantee dividends of this kind
and our experience of twenty years in the
examination of eyes qualifies us to make
this assertion

We are selling frames that fit the nose
properly and comfortably we are selling
correct lenses at moderate cost judged by
the service we render and the materials used

H Consult us if your eyes are giving you
any trouble

H Our advice will be the best obtainable

II Consultation solicited N

OPTICAL COMPANY
1213 F Street Northwest V

H D FEAST Refractionist

SUITABLE GLASSES FOR ALL KINDS OF EYES
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